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Contents and About the Magazine

Our Communities are Strong!
Last month we produced a special edition in liaison with local community groups 

and attempted to deliver to every home in our seven parishes. We’d like to say a huge 
thank you to the enlarged delivery team and apologise if there is anyone who didn’t get 
a copy - we had thought 1500 copies would be enough but it turns out that there are 
more homes than we realised! 

This month we are back to focusing on our regular subscribers with a number of 
extra copies to be happily given free to anyone who would like one. 

At the time of going to press we have no idea how long the lockdown will 
continue, but it probably won’t surprise you that this bumper May edition is largely a 
celebration of the wonderful community spirit in our area. So many people have 
volunteered to help their neighbours, shown their support for our wonderful Pulsford 
Lodge, our health and care workers and the heroes in our shops who have gone many 
extra miles to keep us fed and watered. 

Continue reading to find out who has been honoured by the Queen; the story 
behind the cross at Fleed Cross; how your neighbours have been coping with the 
lockdown: pit your wits against the Rec’s 100th Anniversary Quiz: make a time capsule, 
learn about a new and good value way to get faster broadband [yes really, it works!] and 
receive your invitation to the VE Day front garden street party…. We’ve even squeezed 
in a few slightly dodgy jokes. Enjoy!
Lorna Thorne, Peter Pearson, Acting editorial team of Wivey and the Hills magazine

Articles and events, comments and feedback: wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com                          
Advertising: Lorna Thorne     wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com 01984 629423  
Magazine Distribution: Janet Hughes, 12 Lion d’Angers, 01984 624213

Expected Deadline for June 2020 edition: 17 May 2020
 Cover photo: Wiveliscombe by David Holmes of South West Aerial Surveys

Wivey and the Hills magazine is published 10 times a year by the Benefice of 
the seven parishes of Wiveliscombe, Brompton Ralph, Clatworthy, Chipstable, 
Huish Champflower, Raddington and Tolland. Its purpose is to promote the 
Christian faith in this area and all that is positive in our communities. 
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Rather than producing a magazine full of wonderful events all with the words ‘cancelled’ 
blazoned across them we have been in discussion with local community groups to ask, 
‘What does our community need at this time?’ We have identified 4 keys things.

1. Accurate information - we will do our best but please look out for the websites 
identified and for next week’s Messenger for the latest picture

2. Support local businesses! An economic downturn is always more difficult for 
small local businesses so please have a good look at those advertised in these 
pages and others and support them with your custom. 

3. If you are feeling anxious or isolated, or need practical help, PLEASE ASK for 
help. Details of how this is being coordinated in our area on p5

4. If you are able to, PLEASE OFFER to help. So much voluntary activity in our area 
is run by over 70s, so with government advice for this age group to self isolate 
there is a particular need for the rest of us to step up. Details how to help on p5.

A fifth need is to keep our spirits up. Many things are out of our control but we can look to 
spread the strong community spirit that already exists to everyone in our area. April is a 
great time to garden and explore the local countryside and it is a very good time to ask, if 
being a Christian does not involve going to church, what does it mean?! 
We always love to hear from you - do please send in articles and ideas for what you’d like 
to see in next month’s magazine
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For the last month, the most overworked adjective in every 
Human language must have been “unprecedented.” We 
cannot remember a time like the lockdown, since none of us 
under a hundred years old can meaningfully remember the 
1919 ‘flu pandemic that killed more people than the First 
World War. So we are feeling disorientated and at a loss, 
because all our familiar reference points have gone: 
the school run, the cuppas with friends, the chats in the workplace 
with the mates - unless we are essential workers, in which case we are working (and 
exposed to danger) as never before. Add to this the loss of family members or 
people who matter to us, and it’s not long before the disorientation can move in the 
direction of depression.
Which is why this edition of the Parish Magazine is deliberately focusing on the 
positives which will help us to pull through this most testing of times. This does not 
mean that we are insensitive to the immense anxieties and tensions which we are all 
experiencing, particular over our health and finances, but rather, that we are keenly 
aware of our need to support each other as we do battle against the virus. And this 
is why we need to -
Look out for each other - as we are all doing by our own voluntary initiatives and 
through the Community Office and Parish Council projects featured in these pages. 
Having to keep our physical distance must mean that we care for each other more, 
not less.
Be imaginative and creative - especially when discovering new ways to 
communicate and learn. A month ago, I was oblivious to online worship, 
and meetings by Zoom: now, I can’t imagine life without them!
Don’t count the days - make every day count. We are all appreciating the new 
hush which enables us to hear the birds returning to nest, and the long days which 
we can spend with our closest family members: what an opportunity to “spend more 
time with the children / in the garden / on the house” - for how many years have we 
been promising ourselves these neglected essentials?
Plan for the future - what will the “new normal” need to look like, whenever it 
arrives? Do we have to return to every aspect of the old pollution-filled, over-busy, 
self-centred lifestyles which created the conditions for this virus to spread in the first 
place?
And finally - keep smiling - enjoy the jokes in these pages and, even more 
importantly, let us allow the hope which Easter has offered us to direct us and lead 
us to a better future.
Best wishes for a brighter future, Martin 

Letter from the Rector 

Safety note. Coronavirus is contagious. We have followed guidance in the 
distribution of this magazine and asked our distributors not to help if unwell, to wash 

their hands carefully, stay 2m away from other people and minimise contact with 
doors etc as far as possible
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A new temporary landmark - the Cross at Fleed Cross

Joys of Easter morning
The morning of Easter Sunday was so glorious, after the wet 
winter, that my husband and I donned our cycle helmets with 
no hesitation and cycled up and over the hills to see the 
Easter cross overlooking Wivey. To add to the delight, spring 
lambs congregated at a nearby gate, waiting to be 
photographed. What a way to celebrate the risen Christ!
Rachel Adams

Maundy Thursday...The 
Shadow of the Cross 
stretching out towards 
and over Wiveliscombe 
If you walked up to 
Fleed’s Cross for your 
hour of exercise over the 
Easter weekend, or if you 
drove out of Wivey going 
west on the B3227, you’ll 
have noticed a new 
temporary landmark 

overlooking Wivey - a life-sized Cross. In Easter week itself, you might also have 
noticed that it re-appeared outside St Andrew’s church, facing the road.It is the 
inspired brain-child of John Osborne, who erected it after permission for the land 
use had kindly been given by Lester Maddock. Those who visited it over the Easter 
weekend found it to be a powerful reminder of the hope which Jesus’ death on 
Good Friday and resurrection on Easter Sunday has been inspiring for the last 
2,000 years and which, thanks to this new Cross, will continue to inspire, in and 
around Wivey, for many years to come. MW
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Huish Dates for Diary 

Looking Ahead - the Hills and BeyondRainbows 

'THE FIRST RAINBOW' 
 A fearful, menacing gun-metal sky!
Rain hammers in relentless staccato,
torrential sheets of gleaming wetness.
Wild water races to bubble in gutters,
drums down shutes into street drains
choked with litter and spring blossom.
Swirls of petals dance like dervishes
to the music of gurgles and splashes,
and then a sudden glimpse of blue 
that grows and sweeps the sky until......
 

The grey clouds drift grudgingly apart,
and sunshine reveals our watery world
now sparkling with colour, but all is still,
a peace before birds begin to sing again.
'Look a rainbow!' you cry, wide eyed.
Your upturned face shines with wonder
at the rainbow's translucent pastel hues
and graceful arc of banded splendour. 
I tell you the story of God's first rainbow;
a promise and a sign of His loving grace.
 

'Tell me again!' you say and I do. Then you
scamper off to seek that elusive pot of gold!!  
 
         Hazel Ramsay. (Genesis 9:8-29) 

As you will have seen many windows and homes have 
been adorned with rainbow pictures and drawings. 
The pictures offer a message of hope during the 
coronavirus lockdown.
Urging people to keep positive, the rainbows 
show, that the sun follows heavy rainfall. Some 
also give thanks to our NHS and Key workers. 
An appeal was also made to send rainbows to fill 
the walls at Pulsford Lodge.  On these two pages 
are some messages of thanks, poems and some of 
the rainbows around our benefice, some of which I 
spotted on my walks and shopping trips. Lorna  

Jenny Blackmore took this picture of 
a rainbow over her home

A double rainbow taken 
at the beginning of March 
over the pampas grass 
on Langley straight LT
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Huish Dates for Diary 

Looking Ahead - the Hills and BeyondRainbows 

Since then pictures, cards and poems have been flooding in from the local 
Wiveliscombe community, good friends and partners such as Kiddi Caru nursery in 
Taunton and from much further afield, right across the country.

Alison was quick to praise people’s reaction and generosity, “The popular rainbows 
initiative was in its infancy at the time, and the immense response meant we 
received many wonderful variations of these. The home became awash with colour, 
which certainly brightened up every day for both the residents and the whole team.”

Alison also wanted to acknowledge the time and effort that 
people had gone to on their behalf, “We have seen many 
magnificent rainbows over the past week or so, but we 
received one particularly wonderful work of art from a 

Rainbows provide a 
splash of colour and 
joy at Pulsford Lodge

The early stages of the 
Lockdown presented a 
huge challenge and shock for most of us. 
Yet when you manage a care home, where 
the welfare of both staff and residents 
remains paramount, the emotions 
surrounding the situation become 
amplified somewhat.

With this in mind, Alison Bailey, manager 
at Pulsford Lodge in Wiveliscombe put out 
an appeal on Facebook for messages of 
support to maintain a connection with the 
outside world and generally keep spirits 
high. Boy, did she get a response.

lovely local lady called Helen, 
which has to be right up there 
as one of the best. For people 
from all over the country to take the time to think of us 
at this time has been very reassuring for us all, and we 
can’t thank people enough.”

Alison, staff and residents continue to be amazed at 
the daily response and find the overwhelming support 
hugely emotional. Maintaining business as usual under 
exceptionally unusual circumstances has been a 
challenge, but one that has been made all the more 
achievable thanks to such a widespread show of 
support.       Thank you to everyone, it means so much!

Here is  Helen creating her 
rainbow, before taking it to 
Pulsford Lodge.  Roger

Rainbows
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The Community Support

Wiveliscombe and 10 Parishes – Coronavirus Community Support helpline is being 
coordinated through the Community Office in Wiveliscombe. The call for volunteers 
which started four weeks ago has resulted in a huge response from residents in 
Wiveliscombe and the surrounding areas and we currently have over 150 volunteers 
on the register. As much as possible we are matching volunteers to requests for help 
based on location and type of request. We have fulfilled every one of the 120 requests 
received to date mostly for shopping and prescription deliveries but also a few more 
unusual ones such as a toilet seat!  A big thank you to all those who have come 
forward.
 
Wivey Link is still running taking people to essential hospital appointments and 
delivering prescriptions on the Lister Link on Thursdays
 
If you are self isolating or in need please call the helpline  - 01984 
624777 is open 9am to 5pm Monday to Saturday  and after hours 
you can leave  a message or email coronahelp@wiveliscombe.com

Please don’t be embarrassed to ask for help! 
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The Community Rallies Round

For live updates, look at the 10 Parishes Community Support - Coronavirus on 
Facebook. Official and local advice will be posted at www.wiveliscombe.com/

The following businesses are continuing to support those in self isolation:

Groceries can be delivered: the Central 01984 623224, Thornes Butchers 01984 
623270 and Wivey Larder 01984 623236 are happy to take orders over the phone 
and arrange delivery. We apologise for mistakenly saying in April’s edition that the 
Co-op were also able to offer home deliveries (they had wanted to but it hasn’t 
proved to be practically possible). 

Cooked meals being offered as a takeaway can be ordered from: 
The Bear Inn 01984 623537, 
The White Hart 01984 623344, 
The Three Horseshoes, Langley Marsh 01984 623763, 
Taste of Spice Indian Takeaway 01984 624545, 
Duende at Home bookings@duenderestaurant.co.uk 
If you are unable to get to one of these for your takeaway then please contact the 
support group who can find a volunteer to get it for you. 

You can order your pet supplies for collection from North Street Garden Shop 
01984 623256.

For the hills, Lowtrow Cross Inn, Upton are offering a takeaway service.  
01398 371220

White Post Cafe, Langford Budville are offering free deliveries of food, cakes and 
smoothies within a 5 mile radius which includes Wiveliscombe.  01823 400322 

Other businesses locally maybe offering help in similar ways, please check with 
them, as these are the ones we are aware of. 
Please support your local businesses during these uncertain times. 

https://www.wiveliscombe.com/


Wiveliscombe is once again proving its community spirit as the foodbank says it is still 
receiving donations amid coronavirus panic.
 
Thanks to the generosity of Wivey and the surrounding area, the foodbank is 
currently in a good position to continue providing vital services.
 
Our manager, Sue Weightman, at Taunton Foodbank said: "We are so grateful that in 
this time of panic buying and stockpiling the people of our area are continuing to 
donate food to the foodbank.  We know that we will need this support more than ever 
over the coming weeks as more people find themselves in financial difficulties and
unable to buy food."
 
The Foodbank is there to help those in financial difficulty who are referred to them by 
other helping agencies such as the Job Centre, Somerset West and Taunton Council, 
Citizens Advice, village agents, school family and support workers, Health Visitors and 
some churches.  If people need help and have difficulty getting a voucher they should 
email info@taunton.foodbank.org or phone on 07761624216 for further advice.
 
Because of the Government rules on social distancing, on leaving our homes and on 
assessing food, in line with other foodbanks, we have decided to change the way in 
which our clients receive their food and to move to a delivery only service.  This 
means that the distribution point at the Silver Street Centre in Wivey, for the time 
being, will no longer be open on a Wednesday afternoon and the deliveries will 
be made on a Thursday afternoon.
 
Donation boxes are still open in the Co-Op, Day Lewis Pharmacy and at The Manse, 
Silver Street.  If you prefer to make a cash donation details of how to do this can be 
found on the main foodbank website: taunton.foodbank.org.uk
 
Please be assured that these arrangements are temporary and will cease as soon as it 
is safe to do so.  The personal contact we have with our clients under normal 
circumstances is a vital part of our work and we want this to resume.  We look forward 
to the time when this will be possible.

9

Wivey Foodbank Update 
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 Tolland News 

Maundy honours for Tolland
It was with both excitement and disappointment 
that Maureen Canney, churchwarden of Tolland, 
opened a large envelope stamped ‘ER’ delivered 
by the postman. It is not every day that you 
received a letter from the Elizabeth Regina, Her 
Majesty, along with two beautiful leather pouches, 
one white and one red, containing this year’s newly 
minted Maundy money. 
That was the excitement but, due to the Covid-19 
lockdown, the Royal Maundy Service at St George’s 
Chapel, Windsor had to be cancelled.
 ‘I was so disappointed not to be able to attend the 
service, be part of that ancient tradition and receive the Maundy gift personally from the 
Queen. I’d loved to have had some photos of all the pageantry and everyone in their 
finery,’ explained Maureen.
 

The Royal Maundy Ceremony dates back to at least 1210 when King John took part at 
Knaresborough Castle in Yorkshire. It relates to our Lord’s last supper on the night he 
was betrayed when he washed and dried his disciples’ feet. Later that evening he gave 
them a new commandment or mandatum novum to ‘Love one another’.  It is from the 
Latin mandatum that the word Maundy is derived.
 

The practice of the Monarch washing feet lapsed in the 18th century and was replaced 
with the giving of alms of cloth and food. This later became a monetary gift. It is the only 
occasion when the Queen goes to the recipients to present an honour rather than them 
coming to her. It is this act of humility that is at the heart of the service. 
 

This year is Her Majesty’s 94th year, so 94 men and women received the Royal Maundy 
gifts. There are two pouches. The white one contains 94p made of special silver Maundy 
coins in the denominations of 1p, 2p, 3p and 4p. The red one has two coins, the £5 coin 
commemorating 250 years since the birth of William Wordsworth and a 50p coin 
celebrating the 2020 Olympics!
 

‘The Maundy Money isn’t just mine, it represents the joining together of all the people of 
Tolland and their support for the church.’

Photos- Maureen Canney with her letter from the Queen and The two pouches of Maundy money
 
 

Royal Maundy is now given in recognition of 
Christian service and Maureen’s name was put 
forward by Bishop Ruth of Taunton after all she’s 
done to keep church alive and active in the Tolland 
community. In 2018 the Bishop conducted a special 
service attended by descendants of the Wolcott 
family from Gaulden Manor who emigrated to 
America in 1630.

However Maureen is quick to point out.
 

Tolland News Tolland News
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Brompton Ralph Shop 

Want to Advertise in this 
space?

From £3.00 per issue for 

Black and White

Or

£4.00 in Colour.  

Please email 
wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com 

to find out more.

BROMPTON RALPH SHOP & POST OFFICE
Contact: 01984 623267  bromptonralph@gmail.com                                                                                 
Shop Opening Times:

Monday to Friday 9.30 – 1.00 p.m.
5.00 – 6.00 p.m. (exc. Wednesday)
Saturday   10.00 – 12.00
Sunday      Closed

Post Office Opening Times:
        Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 9.30 – 1.00 p.m.    
 A well-stocked shop:

-          Organic produce to order
-      Seasonal fruit & vegetables (when available)         
-      Frozen produce
-          Fresh milk (Mondays & Thursdays)
-          Regular orders taken & delivered on Tuesdays
-          Fresh bread, cakes, savouries from Glenmores (Tues/Sat)
-          Thornes meat orders taken on Tuesdays for Thursday
-          Queenswood Natural Foods stocked with special orders monthly-          

BROMPTON RALPH VILLAGE SHOP
 
Our shop has always been a tremendous boon to those of us who support it 
regularly. Kathy and her loyal band of volunteers have enabled the village to keep its 
wonderful asset. It is of particular benefit to the high number of retired and elderly 
residents in this area.
 
Now with this terrible virus and the need for many to stay at home, it is even more 
vital. Some of the usual volunteers are over 70 or have underlying health issues so 
cannot now provide that valuable support, but this has not stopped the remaining 
gallant band continuing to keep the shop going. Even with further loss of help 
because the farmers are busy lambing, they are battling on in very demanding 
circumstances.
 
We are all truly grateful to them all and send our heartfelt thanks and gratitude. We 
will do everything we can to support the shop, now and in the future and hope that 
many of those who have now discovered this benefit will support it in the future in 
order to keep it viable.
 
THANK YOU.
 
Brompton Ralph residents.
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The Brendon Towers Way

Huish Champflower Village Hall Update
Huish Champflower Village Hall and King George’s Field Trust postponed its annual 
general meeting, scheduled for April 23rd.  In the interim this is a summary update on 
the Trust’s activities last year.
After it was reformed in 2018, the new Management Committee adopted a 
three-prong strategy focusing on effective running of the facility, refurbishment of 
the hall and - put simply - having fun.
 

With regard to the first, the Committee met six times during the year, in addition to the 
2019 annual general meeting.  This effort bore some fruit when the Trust was again 
recognised with the Hallmark One Award from the Community Council for Somerset in 
September.   Hallmark One is an independent vote of confidence in the Management 
Committee and helpful when approaching institutional donors with requests for funds, 
as well as lowering the hall’s insurance premium.  The award was first granted to the 
Trust in 2016 when it was chaired by Roy Phillips, who put in place many of the 
policies and processes necessary for the Trust to operate effectively. 
 

In financial terms, the Trust achieved a small surplus of income over expenditure over 
the year. 
 

Our second strategic aim is to refurbish the hall.  The Committee has agreed on a 
“Repair, Replace and Redecorate” plan, which was publicised at the Huish fête in 
September and the Harvest Supper in October last year.  Support for this scheme was 
demonstrated in a 100- signature petition that was circulated at both events.  Though 
less ambitious than the proposal to replace the hall entirely, the scheme will still cost 
in the region of £200,000.  Our first application for funds was submitted to Action with 
Communities in Rural England (ACRE) on 31 March 2020.
 

Regarding the third leg of the strategy – having fun - fundraising events during the 
year included a Bingo evening in May and a concert by Wivelele in November, both of 
which were well supported and between them raised almost £750 for the hall.  The 
Women’s Institute continued its local programme of meetings and events.  Income 
from hire fees included GreenDay Care of Taunton, who were able to share with their 
clients our beautiful surroundings during the summer months.  The September Fête 
and Dog Show was a significant contributor to funds as usual.   Plans for further 
events are on hold pending the hall’s closure during the current emergency, but we’ll 
be back!  Peter Krijgsman, Chairman, pkrijgsman@aol.com

WIVELISCOMBE CRAFT GROUP
As soon as the lockdown due to the Corona Virus is lifted the Craft Group will 
continue to meet on the second Thursday of each month at the Community Centre 
between 2.30 and 4.30 pm.   In the meantime I hope everybody is having fun 
finishing off all their UFO’s and starting new projects which I hope they will bring to 
the first meeting to share with all our members.   Happy stitching/knitting/felting/card 
making, etc.
For further information please phone either Audrey on 623736 or Lorna on 623193

News News
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Huish Dates for Diary 

Looking Ahead - the Hills and Beyond

We feel so lucky to have the space here on the farm to enjoy the lovely weather. On 
another tack we, as serious non-techs, have discovered Skype as a good way of 
interacting with remote family. Warm thanks to the team for producing such a good 
and useful magazine.
Michael Biggs and Angela Oakins, Clatworthy

Langley Residents during the lockdown
The whole of Langley has responded with enthusiasm to the 
Thursday evening Thank You to the NHS. The St  Luke’s Bell 
was rung, the community joined in whooping, clapping, 
banging pots and pans and even clanging a camel bell. We will 
continue to acknowledge the dedication of the NHS, Carers and
 all the Key Workers who are so vital to us at this challenging time.
The Langley Cross Bus Shelter Book Swap continues to be well used with a 
wide range of clean, well cared for books to suit most readers. We do ask that 
only books which are not tatty, stained or ripped are left for other readers to 
enjoy. Hilary Miller

Walking during Lockdown
Are there others who like me, who while walking, experience heightened senses of 
sight sound and even smell (wild Garlic)
During these 4 weeks,observing the progress of Spring---wild flowers in the 
hedgerows,birdsong,and butterflies,and the sound of lambs in the fields, my walks 
have become nature rambles as well as exercise.
Today,looking over to the Vale of Taunton, then north to Langley and the Brendon 
Hills,I see the trees in the copses, and hedgerows are showing the soft green of 
Spring, dotted with the white of wild Cherry and Blackthorn in flower. The ploughed 
fields are beginning to show signs of the green of sown crops.
On returning home, I am filled with a sense of hope,that despite our present 
difficulties,nature is going through its natural cycle,and joy that we live in such a 
beautiful part of Somerset. Janet Hughes 

Ann & I have been joining Joanne's benefice services at 
09.30 on You tube.(Earsham Benefice)  Then at 10.00am 
we have been listening to Ten radio. What a great job they 
are doing. Adrian Somerfield

BROMPTON RALPH NEWS
 The Gunn family organised a virtual Easter Egg 
‘Compeggtition’, everyone decorating their eggs from the 
confines of their homes. Not surprisingly Pamela Gunn 
from Brompton Ralph with her Boris egg won!

Coping During Lockdown - Keeping connected 
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Coping During Lockdown - Keeping connected

Is there a solution to snail paced internet in our rural area? 

For a long time, we have been searching for a way to improve our internet speeds. 
We have iterated through various service providers and plans (BT, Sky, TalkTalk, 
etc). None of which were able to give us speeds faster than “15mb/s down | 2mb/s 
up”. These speeds allow 2 people (at a push) to stream Netflix at the same time, 
without many hiccups. However, with 9 of us living and working at home at Pitt 
Farm, Ford, for the lockdown, tensions were beginning to rise. 

We noticed that Vodafone recently erected a few masts above Wiveliscombe, 
Langley and Milverton. Our household now receives a full 4G connection through 
Vodafone, so I investigated running the household internet from this. We purchased 
a 4G modem router and bought an unlimited data sim contract from Vodafone 
(being sure to avoid a speed-capped contract).

As a result, our household is now running its internet successfully through 
Vodafone’s 4G network. Our internet speeds are now consistently “65mb/s down | 
25mb/s up”, more than 4x our previous download speeds and more than 12x our 
previous upload speeds. Our Vodafone sim contract is about £25/month and 
allowed for a 14-day trial.

Family peace has been restored!.       Charlie Benson

Editor’s note. Following Charlie’s tip my son Sam investigated 4G too. We were 
struggling on download speeds of 2-3mb/s (and would have been very happy with 
15mb/s!)… following the purchase of a 4G modem from Amazon and a sim card from 
‘SMARTY” we are now getting download speeds of 50+mb/s! Did you know that not 
everything on YouTube/Netflix is blurry?! We pay £20 a month for unlimited data using 
the EE network. PP

Wiveliscombe

Map showing Vodaphone 4g coverage from https://checker.ofcom.org.uk/mobile-coverage

https://checker.ofcom.org.uk/mobile-coverage
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Just a few thoughts on what the Valuks family have 
been doing during April. Each Sunday we have been 
exploring some of the Wivey walks that we know so 
well and discovering a few new variations too. It has 
been lovely to spend extra time together and to see 
our daughters each day via zoom, we also enjoyed 
being part of worship and appreciate the effort put in 
to create the morning service and Sunday @six which 
is a real blessing.
Angela and I also started a blessing‘s box where we 
record things that are particularly special about being 
in lockdown, this will be something to look at after the 
current crisis is over and take stock of what is really 
important.
Having spent more time watching programs on Netflix and Amazon Prime and 
catching up with the National Theatre we especially enjoyed watching the new 
version of Jesus Christ superstar on Good Friday. Another inspirational program 
that we watched - a documentary on Prime, was called skid Row marathon and 
tells the story of a judge in Los Angeles who assists people that are on the bottom 
rung of society and inspires them to start running - eventually entering various 
marathons, a really great watch.
I have achieved many projects in the garden, not least finishing a shed project - 
made out of pallets and old galvanise from the Nissen hut that used to stand in our 
garden it looks rather wonderful now it is complete and has been painted 

our garage which they have now flown! We do feel quite a lot closer to nature this 
year and enjoy seeing the sky clear of vapour trails. Now I am partly back to work it 
is also a joy to travel on the motorway as it is nearly empty of traffic.

thoroughly. This led to also clearing out two other 
sheds and moving everything around plus getting 
the woodpile completely moved from under our 
solar panels thereby Creating a huge space for our 
neighbours where a new storage area was created 
in the space under the panels. The garden is 
looking particularly fine and many seeds have been 
sown. All told we feel very blessed and have spent 
extra time together with God.
We make as much noise as possible on Thursday 
evening for the NHS - this week I played a drum kit 
as loud as possible!
It has also been very noticeable that we can hear 
the birds and Have particularly enjoyed seeing 
various birds nesting around the garden including 
some Robins that raised three chicks On a nest in

Coping During Lockdown - Keeping connected 
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Coping During Lockdown - Keeping connected 

The Challenges of Lockdown

As with all of us, we as a family have had to adapt to life in lockdown. 
Working from home is not new to me, and sometimes it is quite peaceful, 
sat at my desk with the window beside me.  We have gained a new 
friend,which I’m sure some those in more rural houses have, but for us 
here in Wiveliscombe it is a novelty to see one in our garden, and so 
close at our window.

The children now join me at home with the challenge of homeschooling. 
(so slightly less peaceful!!) Thankfully we have the space to all sit and work at the 
same time. Working on normal timetabled lessons set by the great efforts of the 
teachers online, and completing it mostly without any fuss or complaining. 
Activities have varied and include daily reading and PE sessions.

as part of a fundraiser for Love Musgrove on ‘What they would have spent’ which 
when worked out is scary.

at from a distance. The children have had challenges with learning street names, 
including not initially knowing the name of a street they passed every day to 
school!!! 

We continue to treasure the family time when we have it, whilst walking in the 
beautiful countryside where we live and enjoying the spring weather.Lorna Thorne  

The children have added to the daily 
PE lessons completing challenges 
set by local sports clubs they are 
members off, keeping them 
connected with their teammates and 
favourite sports. They also 
participated in a pass the ball 
challenge, and have donated money 

With social distancing and self-isolating rules in place, 
people that are staying at home have been unable to 
go to the shops, including Thorne’s Butchers. As a 
family and business at Thorne’s we have had to adapt 
the way in which we serve our customers with placing 
orders and providing a delivery service. The children 
were keen to help where they can. So they have been 
making deliveries to locals in Wivey on their bikes, 
adapted to hold bags, whilst leaving time for deliveries 
in the van to those slightly further afield.   They have 
also cycled to the top of Langley to make a delivery!! 
This has been a great help and well received by 
customers who love to see a friendly face   

WRFC Rugby Club 
Toilet roll challenge 

Cricket pass the 
ball challenge 
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Ways to still enjoy local outdoor openspaces

NGS GARDEN OPENINGS
"Elworthy Cottage will not be opening for the NGS on specific dates in the 
near future but may open by appointment later depending on the situation 
- see website for updates". Tel 01984 656427. www.elworthy-cottage.co.uk “

This is a sunny view from my potting shed.
It was built out of recycled 
materials by my son for a Mothers 
day present! It looks out over his 
house in our farmyard.
I have really enjoyed hanging the 
tools and organising everything.
It has been such a treat to be able 
to spread out and organise pots, 
compost and seed sowing on a 
large waist high purpose built 
Bench. The summer house, 
greenhouse and polytunnel are 
now all tidy and being used for 
their correct purposes!
It’s so strange having an empty 
diary, but it’s great to catch up on so many garden projects that have been put off 
because of a very busy life.
We have been so blessed with such a lovely Spring this year. I often remember the 
words of the old hymn, “Count your blessings, name them one by one, and it will 
surprise you what the Lord has done.” Liz Kilbride 

Burges Meadow, Maundown 
If anyone would like to come to our 
garden and have a wander, keeping away 
of course from any one else, they would 
be very welcome.  People can bring 
along their own flasks of tea and cake.  
There are plenty of sitting places while 
you have your tea! We have an outside 
loo which will have soap, water and anti 
bac wipes available, and there is 
reasonable parking in our drive.  If you 
would like a change from the four walls 
and would like to banish the Corona Blues, you would be very welcome.  As 
the garden wakes up from the wettest winter anyone can recall, it might cheer 
you up! Just phone us any time (we aren’t going anywhere!) on 01984 624564 
and book your wander and if you come and felt generous, there will be a 
collecting box for Wivey Link for your kind donation
Bob and Pauline Homeshaw

Coping During Lockdown - Keeping connected 

https://webmail.names.co.uk/ZaKb4yYEQIbjGgBI/#NOP


Cuttings from the garden: April
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What’s been happening  - From the Registers 

From the Registers
Funeral service at Taunton Deane Crematorium 
1st April Barbara KEENE (94)

Graveside Funeral at St Mary Magdalene, Clatworthy 
24th March Jean Mary BRANFIELD (82) 
20th April Rosemary STEVENS (80)

Obituary – Elsie Woods
Elsie Woods, resident of Wiveliscombe for 53 
years, died peacefully at Musgrove Hospital 
on Tuesday 14th January aged 94 years.
Elsie married Geoff in 1949, and moved to 
Somerset for his work with the Hydrographic 
department in Taunton, eventually moving 
into their new house, Springbanks in Langley 
Marsh, in 1967 with their two daughters.

Because we were unable to open the 
garden at Elworthy Cottage on 
Easter Monday, here are some 
photos for your readers for the May 
'Around The Hills'.Mike and Jenny

Coping During Lockdown - Keeping connected & From the Registers

Baptism at St Peter’s, Huish Champflower 
     15th March Julia Catherine COLVIN

The Woods were active in their community, and Geoff represented Wivey on what 
was then Wellington Rural District Council. In June 1977 he died suddenly aged 50. 
Elsie took his place at the opening of Jubilee Gardens in August of the same year, 
the Queen’s Silver Jubilee. The family donated the plaque which still stands today.
Elsie moved to Bollams Mead and continued to participate in community life, joining 
the Twinning Association, travelling to Egypt and enjoying many adventurous 
holidays. She kept herself fit and was one of the original Wivey Walkers. She loved 
flowers and plants, and her garden took on a greater significance as her mobility 
decreased in later years.    Marian Mann (Elsie’s niece)
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Barn Owl Nesting Season
It was whilst walking down to St Michael’s to decorate for harvest last autumn that 
I rounded the corner into the porch and was met with some large white patches of 
bird mess on the oak benches either side of the door.  Before my brow could 
furrow at the mess, there was a movement above me and a barn owl flew out over 
my head.  My initial dismay instantly turned to delight. 
I have seen barn owls occasionally in Raddington over the years, hunting silently 
over the verges around Chubworthy Cross or sitting on a fence post at dusk.  
Some of my neighbours have owl boxes and have been lucky enough to host a 
nesting pair.  Their white plumage and nocturnal activity makes them hard to 
mistake for any other bird.  Mid to late April is the main egg laying season in the 
south west of England, as the weather starts to warm up and food supplies 
increase.  Short tailed voles make up the main portion of a barn owl’s diet.  
Clutches of between 4 and 6 white eggs are laid over a period of 8-21 days.  
Unlike other bird species, who lay the whole clutch before they start incubation, 
female barn owls begin to incubate their eggs as soon as they are laid.  The young 
hatch after 31-32 days in roughly the same order that the eggs were laid.  May is 
therefore a key month for barn owls raising their young.  

Wildlife - Barn Owls by Becky Mills 

My barn owl experience inspired my 2019 Christmas card design! Becky. 

The male barn owl 
does all the hunting 
during this time and 
up until the chicks 
are around three 
weeks old.  
Hatching the eggs 
over a period of 
potentially several 
weeks helps to 
reduce the peak of 
the food 
requirement and 
spread the 
workload.  An 
abundant food 
supply and warm, 
dry weather in 
spring and early 
summer are key to 
breeding and 
fledging success.  



We bought Bedrock Barn over twenty years ago because it was a blank canvas for 
our gardening ambitions;  two acres of mown grass offered us a wonderful 
opportunity to create a large garden from scratch.  We’d had plenty of experience 
creating gardens, but none as large as the one we dreamed of as a project for our 
retirement years. The two photos below show what we found when we arrived, and 
the same view today.

It was then a bare, windswept plot in a very beautiful setting, and we knew that our 
first priority must be to plant trees to give it a third dimension.  That first Autumn in 
1999 we planted over one hundred trees, the majority native species – hazel, birch 
and mountain ash – because tough, hardy whips would withstand the wind and 
encourage the spread of local wildlife.  Notice, we planted “whips”, small rooted 
stems barely a couple of feet high.  Today, the birches and the hazels look like this:

Equally tough, easily-found shrubs such as berberis, spiraea, griselina, viburnam 
and escallonia, many of them evergreen, filled long curving beds which would baffle 
the wind - no straight lines here! – and grow fast.  Friends brought us more shrubs; 
one friend had just moved into a garden full of hydrangeas which she hated, so she 
packed about twenty into her car and drove from the Lake District with a gift which 
continues to delight us in Summer.  The photos at the top of the opposite page 
compare our early garden with today.
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Cuttings from the Garden - May
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Cuttings from the Garden - May

Meanwhile, we became more ambitious and acquired an adjacent parcel of land 
which we turned into wildflower meadow surrounded by a new bank topped with a 
hedge of mixed native species including beech, hawthorn, dog rose, holly and 
blackthorn.  The bank was created from the spoil of two large ponds excavated in 
the meadow. Later, we found from studying old maps that we had reinstated an old 
field boundary – proper job! Today, the hedge bank is covered with primroses, and 
soon the meadow will be in full flower, ticking all the boxes of native species 
supporting a wealth of insects and small mammals, birds, moths and butterflies.  
The ponds, where tadpoles already swim, support this wildlife, and in May there will 
be damsel flies and dragonflies, house martins and swallows dipping for a drink, 
and, if we are lucky enough to see him, a kingfisher looking for dinner.

We still work hard in the garden – our best occupation in these days of lockdown - 
and we have never ceased to appreciate being surrounded by a very beautiful 
space.  The best times have been sharing our garden with family, friends and 
visitors, and being able to open it once a year.  We long to be able to do that again!

Meanwhile stay safe – this difficult time will come to an end, and we shall emerge 
with a huge appreciation of the people and places around us.

Sue Welch
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 On the Allotment

I feel very lucky that I only live about 3 minutes walk to the 
allotment and I have been able to go to the plot every day 
as my daily exercise during this lock down, and I have 
been able to avoid any social contact with anybody.
April has been a very dry and warm month and I have 
been able to get things done. I have planted out my onion 
plants and I have sown the parsnips that I had chitted in 
the greenhouse. I have also planted three rows of potatoes. The seven spuds that I 
planted in the poly tunnel in March have all grown and will need earthing up. I have 
kept them covered with fleece to protect them from any frost as we can get a frost any 
time during May.
The next job is to work down a seed bed for the carrots and the beet root. I like to 
have the soil nice and fine before sowing. I also water the drill before I sow the seeds. 
I usually grow two rows of carrots about 12ins apart I then cover the rows with a fine 
mesh that will protect against the carrot fly.
I have planted forty climbing French beans in trays and left them in the green house. 
Forty is about half a row and I won’t be putting them out until the third week of May. I 
will them sow another lot to come on later.
I always say the first of May is runner bean day. That’s when I will sow my first lot of 
beans. I sow enough for half a row and will sow a second lot at the beginning June. If 
you plant them out too early the cold winds that we get in May will kill them until they 
have got really established.
I chitted my sweet corn and they have started to sprout and I have sown them in a 
twenty four cell tray. I will leave them to grow on in the greenhouse, and plant them 
out at the end of May. My first sowing of tomatoes has grown really well and is 
showing a sign of the first truss so it time to plant them in their final pots. I plant them 
as deep as possible.
I have pricked out my red cabbage and the sprouts, and I have sown some savoy 
cabbage and they will soon need pricking out.
I have to sow my cauliflowers, broccoli and purple sprouting seeds. A lot to be getting 
on with in these very strange times.        Adrian Somerfield        

St Andrew’s Flower Guild
 May I take this opportunity to thank the congregation who contribute monies in 

particular to purchase an Easter lily in a loved ones memory, of course this year has 
been somewhat different as we have not been able to carry out this activity, but I am 
sure all the loved ones that we remember have not been forgotten. May I also say 
thank you to all the Ladies who work so hard in helping to make our church of St. 

Andrew’s look so beautiful during the year with their wonderful flower arrangements, it 
is very much appreciated.  God bless and keep safe, Dilys 

 

We thought of you with love today
But that is nothing new

We thought about you yesterday
And days before that, too.
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Another way of doing church
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Your Community Needs You!Another way of doing church

10Radio will be broadcasting a Community Update show 
9-10am each day during COVID19

It brings together information and the support available in the 
10 Parish area. We hope it will be of particular use to those 
with limited internet access.

Please let people know and if you are involved with a support network we want to 
hear from you and what you are doing for our community.

#CommunityRadio, Tel 01984 624137 studio@10radio.org

105.3fm - www.10radio.org - apps

mailto:studio@10radio.org
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     St Andrew’s  Wiveliscombe            
1st Sun 10.45am Morning Worship Service 

Followed by Soup Lunch, this service includes 
youth groups, Allsorts and Xstream

2nd Sun 10.45am Holy Communion Service
this service includes youth groups, 
Allsorts and Xstream

3rd Sun 10.45am All Age Family Service
 Proceeded by breakfast 9.45am-10.30am in aid of the Semillki Trust

4th Sun  10.45am Holy Communion Service 
this service includes youth groups, Allsorts and Xstream

6.00pm FreeStyle Service 

5th Sun 10.45am Benefice Communion Service within one of the 
Benefice Churches

Thursday mornings in term time from 10.00am -12.30pm Community Cafe for All 

Benefice Churches - Wivey and the Hills

 The next couple of pages shows the usual pattern of Services within our Benefice for 
those who may not be familiar with them. All currently suspended.

 St Luke’s, Langley Marsh

1st Sun  8.30am Holy Communion 

3rd Sun 8.30am Holy Communion

St. Mary Magdalene, Clatworthy
2nd  Sunday 10.00am - Holy Communion

 4th Sunday 6.00pm-  Evening Service (summer months)

  10.00am - Matins (winter months) 

 

 

St Michael's, Raddington
1st Sunday  9.45am Matins (Winter months) 

 6.00pm Evensong (summer months)

3rd Sunday 9.15am Holy Communion
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Benefice Churches in the Hills 

St Peter’s Huish Champflower.
1st Sunday: 11.15am 
- Family service with Holy Communion

3rd Sunday:  10.00am - Matins 
followed by tea, coffee & biscuits.

 

St Peter’s Church, Huish Champflower - Dates for your Diary 2020

Sat 9th May 75th Anniversary VE Day Tea -  3-5pm
War time music, display of WWII memorabilia in the church

Sun 10th May Church Service 10.00am with Collection for The Royal British Legion
Mon 25th May* Coombe Park Gardens Open -10.30am-1pm

Refreshments, Raffle & Cake Stall, 
Entry £3.50, 12yrs & under no charge. Dogs Welcome

Sun 28th June* St Peter’s Sit-in Sunday - 10.30am-4.00pm
in the Church Porch Denise and Julie will be receiving your donations 
for the Churchyard Grass Cutting

Sat 11th July* Summer Salad Saturday  - 12noon -2pm
£5 per person, salad lunch, raffle, bring & buy in the Church

Sat 8th Aug* Coffee and Cake Bring & Buy, Raffle, 10.30am -12noon in the Church
Sat 5th Sept Fete, Produce Show & Dog Show @ Village Hall
Mon 5th Oct* Harvest Supper 7pm in the Village Hall, £7 per Adult.

Auction of produce & raffle.  Please bring own drinks & cutlery
Sat 7th Nov* Christmas Fair-10.30am -1pm in the church, stalls, raffle, Bring & Buy 

& refreshments. To hire a table @ a cost of £7 contact Julie Powles
Sun 20th Dec Carols around the Tree- 10.00am in the church Collection for V Hall

* proceeds from these events for church funds

St Mary’s, Brompton Ralph
  

2nd Sun 10.30am Holy Communion Service 

4th Sun 1 0.00am Matins (winter months)
6pm Evensong (summer months)

5th Friday Coffee Morning  10.30am to 12 noon 
in the Village Hall 

St John the Baptist, Tolland
 
Seasonal Services held  

throughout the year, 

All Saints’, Chipstable
 

2nd Sunday - 10.00am  Holy Communion

.

                              

 

 

 
 

                                                                   

BRENDON HILL  (Beulah) METHODIST CHURCH
Watchet, Somerset TA23 0LL (jct B3224 and B3190)  
Services at 6.30pm every Sunday.       
 A warm welcome to our unique hill country chapel

 

The display in the church 
porch at St Peter’s Church 
by Churchwarden Denise 
Broom



My 2020 Covid-19 Time Capsule

As a thank you from Pulsford 
Lodge for all the community is 
doing to keep the staff and 
residents spirits up, they have 
some activity packs for children
‘My 2020 Covid-19 Time Capsule’ 
Here are a couple of pages from 
the activity pack, the complete 
pack can be download from our 
website wiveychurches.org.uk or 
email wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com 
for an electronic copy or we can 
send you a paper copy. 
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Another way of doing church for Kids - Followed by some Lockdown Jokes 



Please keep to the Countryside code, keeping to footpaths and respecting landowners land 
and animals. Dogs should be kept on a lead at all times, especially around livestock. Please 

also be aware that our farmers must continue to work during the coronavirus pandemic, 
keeping their animals fed, healthy and looked after as well as supplying food to the nation. 

Please follow the government's advice on coronavirus, social distancing and self isolation. Be 
mindful when walking on footpaths that cross farmland, through farmyards or gardens and find 

an alternative route, if you are able to using other footpaths.
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VE DAY & The Brendon Tower Way Walk

The Launch of the Brendon 
Towers Way has been postponed 
but you can still enjoy the route 
follow the red markers as shown 
(details in April’s magazine) 

Friday 8th May 2020

DECORATE YOUR HOUSE RED,WHITE 
AND BLUE AND ENJOY A PICNIC 

IN YOUR FRONT GARDEN

The Wivey Way
In the meantime, how about tackling the 
Wivey Way or one of the shorter, circular 
walks as detailed in the excellent 
‘Wiveliscombe Circular Walks book, still 
available from the Post Office and Community 
Office? 
Overleaf we print the outline map of the Wivey 
Way from the book, with the kind permission 
of its creator Peter Sharman and authors 
Brenda Boyland and Ann Scotter.
Details in OS 128, Taunton and the 
Blackdown Hills
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The Rec Committee have asked us to advertise this Quiz in the Magazine, with the 
current restriction in place to the Stay at Home, it has been agreed to print the 
contents of the Quiz for everyone to have a go at. Please support the fundraising 
efforts for the Recreation Ground and if you can, make an entry with the fee donation 
of £2.  You can either complete your answers on a seperate sheet and post it to 35 
Golden Hill, Wiveliscombe, TA4 2NT or if you are able, pick up and return a paper 
copy from Thorne’s Butchers. Closing date for entries is 23rd May. 

Thank you all for your support and Good Luck 
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Lockdown Jokes 

Thanks to Andy 
Kilbride for his 
Jokes 

We are now 20 days into self 
isolation and it is really upsetting me 
to witness my wife standing at the 
living room window gazing aimlessly 
into space with tears running down 
her cheeks. It breaks my heart to see 
her like this. I have thought very hard 
about how I can cheer her up. I have 
even considered letting her in.... but 
rules are rules.
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Growing in Faith 

low as he could go and so he decided to thin his paint some so that it would 
spread further. Well he got about half of the remainder done and concluded that 
he would have to thin what he had left just a little and his paint would stretch to 
cover the whole church.

Unfortunately, that night a terrible storm came to the town and when the painter 
was awakened by the crash of thunder, he realized the thinned paint wouldn’t 
stick to the walls of the church and would be washed away. Well then, the painter 
panicked, and he realized that he had betrayed the trust put in him by his 
neighbours and that he will be shamed in front of everyone.

As soon as the next day dawned, he rushed out of the house to the church and 
sees all of the thinned paint covering the lawn in front of the church. Faced with 
humiliation and possible ruin of his business, he does what is only natural and 
falls down on his knees and prays.

"God," he says, "please forgive me and help me to see the error of my ways. “Just 
then the heavens open above him and he is bathed in a pearly radiance from 
above. A voice can be heard in the sudden stillness of the morning that rings as if 
it comes from Heaven itself. God speaks to the painter and says:  "Repaint and 
thin no more! Martyn Parry

Once there was a painter who was very poor. When his 
parish church needed repainting the members of the 
congregation and the church elders got together and when 
bids were considered for the job, offered him the job 
because while his bid was not the lowest it was close, and 
he was of their congregation. So, the painter bought paint 
for the job and set to work. When he got about three 
quarters of the job finished it became apparent that he 
wouldn’t have enough paint. Well his bid was about as 

Lockdown Jokes 

More from  Andy Kilbride  



New Subscribers: Would you like to 
receive regular copies of the magazine? 

If so please email 
wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com

with your name, address, contact number 
and email, along with your BACs payment  
A year’s subscription is £5 (50p / copy) and 

runs from January to December.  
BACS details are

‘WHOF’     09-01-29       20101213
Or ring 01984 629423 for more details.
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A time to ‘Love our neighbours as ourselves’
 
I wonder - are you someone who gets everything ready 
long before you need to; jobs done well before time; and 
someone who is never late for anything? Or are you 
someone who leaves things to the last minute; works 
right up to the deadline; and catches the bus or train 
with moments to spare? Or maybe you are somewhere in the middle?
 
One of the things that Bishop Ruth and I enjoy doing is writing these articles each 
month for parish magazines and newsletters. It gives us a chance to keep in touch 
with people across the diocese and to share the things that are in our hearts and 
minds as the year unfolds. The only drawback is that we have to write these articles 
well in advance, so that they reach magazine editors and church administrators in 
good time. The problem is of course that things may change in all sorts of ways 
between us writing them and you reading them. I am particularly conscious of that 
this month, as we are in the midst of the Coronavirus pandemic. Things are 
changing very fast and it is hard to know what the next few weeks will bring. That 
inevitably brings with it a certain degree of uncertainty and some us, especially 
those who are isolated and cut off, may be feeling anxious for ourselves or for 
others.
 
My hope throughout this time of ‘lockdown’ is that although some of us may have felt 
physically isolated from each other, that we have not felt socially or spiritually 
isolated. Indeed, I have been truly amazed and encouraged by all the stories I have 
heard of people caring for each other, phoning each other and going shopping for 
those who cannot get out to buy the food they need. At this stage none of us knows 
quite how and when this virus will eventually be brought under control. However, I do 
hope that when we get to the stage that restrictions can be safely lifted and we 
begin to go out and shop as we did before, that things will be different. Many of us 
have had difficulty buying the food we wanted. Some of us have had to rely on 
others for our daily needs. We have had to learn new ways to pray and keep in 
touch with others in our churches and communities. We have had to trust, hope, and 
look out for our neighbours, especially those who are particularly vulnerable. We 
have been humbled by the courage and dedication of those who work in the NHS 
and care homes and all who as ‘key workers’ have worked tirelessly to look after 
and provide for us.
 
Jesus taught us to ‘Love the Lord our God with all our heart, with all our soul, and 
with all our mind’ and ‘to love our neighbours as ourselves’.  My hope and prayer is 
that as we emerge from this pandemic that we and our communities may be a more 
compassionate, more generous, more grateful. And may we all have discovered 
what it is to know in a deeper way the peace and the presence of God.
 
May the peace and the joy of the Risen Lord be with you
 

Letter from Bishop of Bath and Wells, Peter Hancock
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Growing in Faith - The Pastor’s Pen - Martyn Parry 

as a church. Perhaps even more so with our current situation. Without it, things 
just would not be the same.  Can I suggest to you however that faith in Christ is all 
about change, but that change is from the inside out...?

When you believe in Christ, there begins a transforming miracle in you. You 
are permanently refined and empowered by God himself. The message of Jesus to 
the religious person is simple: It's not what you do. It's what I do. I have moved in. 
And in time you can say with Paul, "I myself no longer live, but Christ lives in 
me" (Gal. 2:20). But you may ask, ‘If I'm renewed, changed, ‘born again’ why do I 
fall and fail so often?

So why did you fall down so often after your first birth?  Did you exit the womb 
wearing trainers? Did you do the two-step dance on the day of your delivery? Of 
course not. And when you started to walk, you fell more than you stood up. Should 
we expect anything different from our spiritual walk? 

But I fall so often, I question my salvation.  Again, we return to your first birth.  
Didn't you stumble as you were learning to walk? And when you stumbled, did you 
question the validity of your physical birth? Did you, as a one-year-old fresh flopped 
on the floor, shake your head and think, I have fallen again. I must not be human?  
Of course not. The stumbles of a toddler do not invalidate the act of birth.  
Likewise, the stumbles of a new Christian do not invalidate his Spiritual birth.

Perhaps you understand what God has done?  He has deposited a Christ seed 
in you. As it grows, you will change. It's not that ‘sin’ has no more presence in your 
life, but rather that sin-which is anything that is contrary to the law or
 will of God- has no more power over your life. Temptation will 
pester you, but temptation will not master you.   What hope this 
brings!  Hear this though. It's not up to you! Within you abides a
 budding power. Trust him!

No prison is as endless as the prison of perfection. Her inmates find work but 
never find peace.  How could they? They never know when they are finished.  
Christ, however, gifts you with a finished work.   He fulfilled the law for you. Bid 
farewell to the burden and affliction of religion. Gone is the fear that having done 
everything, you might not have done enough.

But you climb the stairs, not by your strength, but His. God pledges to help 
those who stop trying to help themselves. “He who began a good work in you will 
carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus" (Phil. 1:6.)

As we face together some difficult days ahead, perhaps believe that God will 
and can change you from the inside out…

Have a great month:  Blessings Martyn and Felicity
pastor@wiveyevangelical.org www.wiveyevangelical.org

Changed from the Inside Out
Greetings.  Hope that you have been blessed through a very 
different Easter time. We believe that this is the first time since 
1705 that we as a church have been closed on a Sunday.  But 
Easter is still such an important time for us as individuals and 
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Growing in Faith - 'ANNA CHAPLAINCY AND HALF A CABBAGE'

Since my commissioning as Anna Chaplin in February, much 
has happened to disrupt and frustrate our lives, thanks to 
Covid 19. As we enter lock-down, any forward planning or 
training for Anna Chaplaincy is on hold and....WHOA!

Aren't we all chaplains now, looking out for one another under this lock-down?
Aren't we all restricted to emails, texting, telephone, letters, cards, Skype, Facebook 
and Zoom? The multiple means of communication are greater than ever before in 
history, yet somehow even all these may not fulfil our need for human 
companionship and empathy in quite the same way; a need that is as old as the hills.

My neighbours' cars are parked, silent and unused. No trips. No visiting or visitors. 
Many people are working from home. Some are on furlough, others are facing job 
loss and some local businesses dread possible financial ruin. Children are cooped 
up in towns, sometimes with very little access to fresh air and sunlight. 

There are many who are housebound, frail, sick or disabled. Some could be more 
vulnerable than usual to a greater sense of isolation with a deeper intensity of 
loneliness and depression during this lock-down, particularly among those who live 
alone and are self isolating. And what about Carers struggling with anxiety and 
exhaustion? What do we say to those dying at home or in hospital, leaving families 
and friends shocked and bereft? This is a deeply distressing time. Covid 19 is not 
only indiscriminate, it is cruel.

If only love were like a virus! Well, perhaps it could be, if we seriously make use of all 
the resources, methods and opportunities open to us to communicate our 
encouragement and support for each other. For example, our local care home, 
Pulsford Lodge, contacted me recently asking for colourful rainbows with messages 
of love and hope to lighten the spirits of the 49 residents and staff under lock-down. 
Members of St. Andrew's art group and Benefice rallied with paintings, drawings, 
photographs of rainbows and a rainbow poem which now decorate the home. 

For some of us, this is an opportunity to breathe cleaner air, listen to bird song and to 
make the best of this enforced 'retreat' to review our relationship to God through 
Christ, re-assess our lifestyle, re-evaluate priorities, re-connect with close family or 
long lost friends, and perhaps whilst our church is closed, listen in to 10 Radio on 
Sunday mornings or to our own St. Andrew's service on our web site. Or maybe 
praying together over the phone, through email or Zoom. I understand that there are 
other digital and virtual ways of getting together to talk, share our faith and pray.

For yet others, it may be a matter of offering small, but very meaningful and often 
deeply moving acts of kindness, like the bowl of soup a neighbour offered me at  the 
front door or another neighbour who peeped through the tangled rose climbing our 
party hedge and said sweetly, 'Could you use half a cabbage?'    Hazel Ramsay. 
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Looking Ahead - the Hills and Beyond

 

Life under lockdown - in Uganda

Where is God in the Covid 19 crisis? Food aid for the poor in Kampala

By the middle of March President Museveni declared lock-down. Public transport has 
been suspended and people have lost their livelihoods and all forms of support. 
Zimbe’s internet cafe had to close, so he lost his income. He is the main provider for 
his mother and siblings. In response to this situation we sent money to Zimbe so that 
he and his family could buy food to eat before prices soared even higher.

Zimbe wrote to us: ‘The bad thing here is that my country is not organised and, to 
make matters worse, the government has not provided people with food. Now, instead 
of people being afraid of Covid 19, they are in fear to die of hunger.’

‘Yes, the army is beating people and we have 2 cases those have been killed...food is 
the problem. People are yearning for food. This is terrible... I wish I can buy more food 
to help people especially young ones on our streets and disabled persons. People are 
really starving, and it breaks totally my heart. Oh God have mercy.’

So, you can see the desperation that is felt in that community. We felt that as 
Christians we could not stand by, so we sent more money on the basis that the food 
distribution was administered by a charity or local organisation. Zimbe spoke to the 
village council and together they came up with a way of getting food to local people in 
a time of lock-down. This was the plan:

 ‘First the food is going to be bought by the procurement leader, Mrs. Nakassaga. We 
have decided to keep food at the village store with a local defence member for its 
safety. We will start the supply with vulnerable people like orphans, widows, old 
people, disability persons and then other people.  And it will be a door to door supply 
whereby we will find people at home to avoid movement of people.’

Here in the UK it’s hard living with 
lockdown but imagine what it’s like 
living in a crowded area of 
Kampala, the capital of Uganda. If 
coronavirus strikes it will spread 
very rapidly and poor health 
services provide little reassurance 
that people will receive the help 
that they need. 

Zimbe is a young man that we have supported since he was 
small. At the beginning of March, he explained that food 
prices were rocketing. Potentially good harvests in East 
Africa have been devastated by locusts so food was already 
scarce. Imported food comes through the port of Mombasa 
in Kenya and Kenya closed its borders due to coronavirus. 
Uganda is a land-locked nation and has no seaport. Access 
to affordable food is a real issue for the poor.
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In total 48 vulnerable families were supplied with basic needs such as maize flour, 
beans, charcoal and salt. While the food was being distributed, Zimbe preached the 
Good news of Jesus and God’s love towards them. Zimbe’s family and the local 
council are very grateful for the support.   

If you would like to assist with supporting those for whom coronavirus means 
much more than just being stuck at home for a few weeks, please get in touch. 
Thank you. Rachel Adams: rmadams56@icloud.com

Life under lockdown - in Uganda: Home groups

You may be finding yourself with children or grandchildren at home to entertain – 
here’s are some links to  educational activities for children

https://switchzoo.com/ - Animal Games for KS 1 and 2
 https://www.funbrain.com/ - Games with some literacy and numeracy skills 
https://www.starfall.com/h/ - phonics and read along stories 
https://www.seussville.com/explore/ - Dr Suess read along and games 
https://www.storylineonline.net/ - Great favourite reads narrated by movie stars 
https://www.highlightskids.com/ - Games and a bit of science
https://www.abcya.com/ - Games with some literacy and numeracy skills 
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/teacher-category/primary-resources/ - lots of 
geography and animal games 
 Most of these sites are without ads, have good parental controls and some fun 
content.

Home Groups and Praying Together

Some groups are suspended for now, others are experimenting using virtual 
means. These ones are meeting:

One of the Thursday evening groups is now meeting every week on Zoom. 
We are continuing to look at the Blessings Course. If anyone else wants join us 
they can speak to myself or any other member of the group and they can join in 
with what we are doing. Tony tonyandjennyblackmore@googlemail.com 

The Tuesday evening group now meets on ‘Teams’. The advantage is that 
people who are not so computer savvy can phone in. We finished the wonderful 
Blessings course and are now exploring a simple approach to contemplative prayer 
led by John Mark Comer of Bridgetown Church, Portland, Oregon. The technical 
challenges mean we probably could not cope with any more members but we’d be 
happy to share information about what we are doing. Peter 
pncpearson@yahoo.co.uk 

Liz Kilbride runs a half hour zoom group every Monday morning at 11 am, 
with a core of the Lent group and a few extra families joining in: contact Liz on 
liz@kilbride.org.uk  if you’re interested in joining. 

The silent meditation group, including the Julian Meeting, 'meets' for a 
session of silent prayer together on Tuesdays at 1030 for half an hour. We keep in 
touch  by email and telephone, but some of us also us Zoom to share a virtual cup 
of coffee after our formal session ends.. We find encouragement in knowing we are 
working together apart, and would welcome others to join us. Just email 
meditate@summit.me.uk or talk to Adam on 01984 623012

Friday morning prayers are continuing on Zoom – contact Rector Martin for 
password details.

https://www.abcya.com/
mailto:tonyandjennyblackmore@googlemail.com
mailto:pncpeartson@yahoo.co.uk
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Regular Groups

A Wiveliscombe based service of worship will be broadcast every Sunday morning on 
10Radio at 10 am - see p14 for details

Home groups are exploring Zoom and Skype as ways of meeting together remotely

Blessing the local community - join with others by pausing and saying a prayer of 
blessing at any or all of 9am, 12 noon and 6pm everyday 

Pass round the Blessings DVD and other lent course materials

Learn about what Christians do in the many countries in the world where it is not 
possible to gather in churches. Eg I learnt recently from 11 wonderful Iranian Christian 
refugees in Newport about a church that is growing rapidly, has no buildings and very 
little hierarchy and is largely led by women! All of them had to flee the country at very 

short notice when their fellowships were busted by the secret police. 

In Wuhan, China, Pastor Huang writes, ‘“We have heard that our elderly and disabled 
have been thankful to the Lord and are greatly encouraged by this opportunity for 
online meetings..they’re more connected. So, bit by bit, they’ve started to actively 

throw themselves into praying together online. I think it’s bringing us closer more than 
ever. We pray, share information, and make decisions together. The virus can’t stop 

us”. (from Open Doors website)

More ideas from the Church of England website:

https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-churches

PRAYER CIRCLE/CHAIN
  We are a small group of people who pray each day at home.  We remember all

those who have requested a prayer.   We contact each other usually by email but those with no 
computer will have a computer buddy who will contact you by phone to relay the message.
 If you are interested in joining us or would like a prayer, please contact me:  
Ann Somerfield Tel 01984 623787 or email: prayer-chain@wiveychurches.org.uk.

Normal Women’s Institute within the Benefice   
Wiveliscombe W.I.

  Meets on 1st Friday of the month at 7pm at the Community Centre 
   Huish Champflower WI 
Meet on Second Thursday of month  7.30pm 
and then on Last Friday of month Soup lunch from 12 noon in the Village Hall
Brompton Ralph & District WI
Meets on the first Wednesday of the month at 2.30pm in the Village Hall
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THORNE’S BUTCHERS
ESTABLISHED 1979 

5 WEST STREET, WIVELISCOMBE. 01984 623270 thornesbutchers@btopenworld.com
SHOP AT THORNES, FOR AFFORDABLE MEAT THAT YOU CAN TRUST

 

 
SELLING OUR OWN 

BEEF AND LAMB. 
LOCAL FREE-RANGE PORK.
FREE RANGE POULTRY AND 
EGGS, BACON AND CHEESE 

WHERE WE ALSO MAKE 
OUR OWN SAUSAGES, 

BURGERS, MEATBALLS, 
FAGGOTS, PIES, QUICHES,

SAUSAGE ROLLS AND PASTIES. 
COOKED HAM, PORK, 

TURKEY AND BEEF 
ALL COOKED ON OUR PREMISES.

 

MAIL ORDERS AVAILABLE 

WIVELISCOMBE HARDWARE LTD
10 West Street   01984624268

Mon- Fri 9.15-5.00
Sat 9.15-1.00

Ironmongery    Decorating
DIY    Household   Gardening

Kitchenware  Gift Ideas
& much more!!

 

FITZHEAD
TITHE BARN

 

This characterful mediaeval
building available for hire

 

Reasonable rates
Bookings - MRS JULIA BELLAMY   

7 Church Road Fitzhead
01823 400412
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SHINE by Sammy Fry
Beauty & Complementary Therapist

 

Manicures, Pedicures, Waxing Treatments, Facials, Brows and Lashes
Reflexology and Aromatherapy

 

 01984 629333  07582084815
 

Shine.sammy@hotmail.com
 

BEAUTY ROOM IN WIVELISCOMBE
 

PAIN ? DO YOU SUFFER FROM..................
Backache Neck Pain Arthritis pain    Leg pain 
Sports Injury Joint Pain     Muscular Pain     Headaches 

and much more…… CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENT IS SO OFTEN THE ANSWER 

 

  FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
CHIROPRACTOR CATHERINE FRANCE BSc. (CHIROPRACTIC) DC

BISHOPS LYDEARD CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC,
QUANTOCK VALE SURGERY, BISHOPS LYDEARD

01823 432361  www.francechiropractic.co.uk 
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Would you like to find out more?

Please email wiveycares@gmail.com or telephone 07508 331661

‘Local Support for Local People’

Wivey Cares, a recently established charity, is looking for 
Microproviders (offering paid for services) and Volunteers,

both in Wiveliscombe and the Ten Parishes. 
 

Join our Register – we need you to help others!

Do you, or someone you 
know, need help and 

support?  Please contact 
us, or tell Cat, the Village 

Agent, or Lyn at Lister 
House, both can refer you 

to us.
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G. J. BRANFIELD
Fencing and Hedging Contractor

Posts & Rail. Panel & Stock Fencing
Gates Erected, Hedge Laying
Banking & Dry Stone Walling

Dry Logs for sale - by the load
 5, Langley Cross  Wiveliscombe

Tel: 01984 623435
 

HANDYMAN - GARDENER

 Garden Maintenance
Repairs in the home and garden

Carpentry, fencing walls
 

Phone Mike
on 01984 623474

michael.watters55@btinternet.com
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 Simon Bailey
Painter & Decorator

Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

8 Bishops Green, Wiveliscombe
Tel:  01984 623981

Mobile:  07967 149025
email simonbailey31@yahoo.com
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Susan Steward
 

Specialising in Cane 
Seating

3 Langley Cross
Wiveliscombe TA4 2UG

01984 623105
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SELF STORAGE
Wiveliscombe

24 sq.ft up to 160 sq.ft units 
available

 
  

 07866 732209  or  07973 381278
www.wiveliscombeselfstorage.co.uk

 

Want to Advertise in this space?
From £3.00 per issue for Black and White 

or 
£4.00 in Colour.  

Please email wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com to find out more. 

mailto:wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com
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WILLIS & GRABHAM
Chainsaw & Garden Machinery Specialists

 

Lawnmowers - Chainsaws - Strimmers
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

 

 West Ritherdons, Langford Budville, Wellington, TA21 0RL
Telephone 01823 400936

Husqvarna 
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Useful Contacts

The Benefice of Wiveliscombe and the Hills

Rector:    Martin Walker rector@wiveychurches.org.uk 01984 629423
(Late evenings and early mornings): 01984 248601
Benefice Secretary:  Lorna Thorne:          admin@wiveychurches.org.uk              01984 629423
Readers:                    Martin Valuks:                                                                    01984 623302
                                   Vigdis Adams:                                                                    01984 623869
                                   Adam Green:                                                                     01984 623012
Safeguarding  Sarah Heard  colinsarahheard@gmail.com 01398 361202

Anna Chaplain Hazel Ramsay hazelramsay99@gmail.com 01984 248726

St Andrew’s Wiveliscombe
Churchwardens:  Peter Pearson:   pncpearson@yahoo.co.uk                     01823 400093
                        Sherry Rayson sherryrayson84@gmail.com 01984 568096
Assistant Churchwarden: Jacqui Cottenham jacqui.cottenham@yahoo.co.uk 01984 624440

Rachel Adams rmadams56@icloud.com 07800 755630
PCC Secretary:        Lorna Thorne      pcc.secretary@wiveychurches.org.uk    
Treasurer:    Gloria Filbee  gloria.filbee@btinternet.com 01984 624653
Family ministry: Judith Swan swanaj@btinternet.com   01984 629030
Visiting Team:            Julie Newby 01984 623301
Bellringers Andrew Howard      deepleighfrc@yahoo.co.uk 01984 624366
Choir  Julie Newby       juliernewby@yahoo.co.uk 01984 623301
Flower Guild  Dilys Sandercock  01984 624400 

St Mary’s Brompton Ralph
Churchwarden:  Sue Welch:         sew69@btinternet.com                           01984 624716
Secretary:        Liz Henderson:  lizandbob.henderson@btinternet.com    01984 629545 
Treasurer           Mrs Helen Lock helenlock2@aol.co.uk 01984 568237

All Saints, Chipstable
Churchwarden                     Thomasin Nares tgnares@btinternet.com 01984 624347                        
Dep. Churchwarden + Sec: Linda Martin:  petermartin7@btconnect.com     01984 624786
Treasurer: Sue Webber sue@abbeyestatesdevco.com 01984 624808 
 

St Mary Magdalene, Clatworthy
Churchwarden: Michael Biggs:  mandsbiggs@eclipse.co.uk                  01398 371317
Secretary:        Angela Oakins:                                                                       01398 371317
Treasurer: Jennifer Maunder:                                                                   01984 623410

St Peter’s Huish Champflower
Churchwarden + Secretary: Denise Broom   dbroom555@btinternet.com              01984 624395 
Churchwarden:    Julie Powles                                                                             01984 623701
Treasurer:        Caroline Colvin  washbattle@btinternet.com                     01984 629049

St Michael’s, Raddington
Churchwarden: Simon Coates                                    01398 361271 

Dep. Churchwarden:  Rebecca Mills  rebecca.mills673@gmail.com                 01398 361537
Secretary:        Elaine Welch                                                                          01398 361269
Treasurer: Colin Snow        01984 624663
 

                                                                 

                                                                      

 
                                                     

mailto:rector@wiveychurches.org.uk
mailto:hazelramsay99@gmail.com
mailto:jacqui.cottenham@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:rmadams56@icloud.com
mailto:gloria.filbee@btinternet.com
mailto:juliernewby@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:tgnares@btinternet.com
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Useful Contacts

St John the Baptist, Tolland
Churchwardens: Maureen Canney   maureencanney1@gmail.com 01984 656236

Linda Lloyd linda@goulds-farm.co.uk 01984 623155
Secretary:        Emma Wrayford emmawrayford@gmail.com 01984 667858
Treasurer:        Neil Longstreet  neil.longstreet@gmail.com    

St Luke’s Langley Marsh
Chair (when Rector not present):       Sir Christopher Airy
Secretary:       Alison Brigden: brigdenalis@aol.com                         01984 623338

Waterrow Village and  Chipstable & Raddington Church Hall
Contact :         Liz Kilbride         liz@kilbride.org.uk                             01984 623431

Other Churches found within The Benefice Boundaries
   

Evangelical Congregational Church, Silver Street, Wiveliscombe  

Pastor:  Rev Martyn Parry    pastor@wiveyevangelical.org 01984 623991
Secretary:  Felicity Parry     felicity@wiveyevangelical.org 01984 623991 
Website:     www.wiveyevangelical.org
(Sunday Services: 10.15am Prayer Meeting  11am with Communion on 1st Sunday of Month)
 

St Richard of Chichester’s Roman Catholic Church, Church Street, Wiveliscombe
Priest: Fr Ikeokwu Nduh  wellington.stjohnfisher@parish.cliftondiocese.com 01823 662283

(Services:  Mass: 9am Sunday 10am Thursdays)
 

 Brendon Hill (Beulah) Methodist Church
Minister:  Rev Nick Lakin
Church Steward Gill Tapp 01643  841280
Services: Every Sunday at 6.30pm At other times on Special Occasions.)
 

Other Useful Contacts

Magazine Contacts: see page 2

Community Office: 3 The Square, Wiveliscombe, TA4 2JT 01984 624777
Wivey Link c/o communityoffice@wiveliscombe.com 01984 624666
Surgery: Lister House, Croft Way, Wiveliscombe, TA4 2BF 01984 623471
Day Lewis Pharmacy 1 The Square, Wiveliscombe, TA4 2JT 01984 623284
Musgrove Park Hospital 01823 333444
Samaritans Free calls 116 123
Local CPSO Louise Fyne louise.fyne@avonandsomerset.police.uk 07889 659476 
Village Agent Cat Sweatman  cat@somersetrcc.org.uk 01823 331222

Wiveliscombe Library
Tuesday, Thursday, Fridays 10.00 -12.30 & 2.30 - 5pm
Saturday 10.00 –12.30 

To renew your loans: 0300 123 2224 or visit www.librarieswest.org.uk

Deadline for next magazine - 17 Mayl  wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com
To advertise please contact wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com

mailto:linda@goulds-farm.co.uk
mailto:emmawrayford@gmail.com
mailto:pastor@wiveyevangelical.org
mailto:felicity@wiveyevangelical.org
mailto:communityoffice@wiveliscombe.com
mailto:louise.fyne@avonandsomerset.police.uk
mailto:gaby@somersetrcc.org.uk
mailto:wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com
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New Subscribers: Would you like to receive regular copies of the magazine? 
If so please email wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com with your name, address, contact 

number and email, along with your BACs payment  
A year’s subscription is just £5 and runs from January to December.  

BACS details are ‘WHOF’  09-01-29,  20101213 
or write a cheque payable to ‘WHOF’ 

Or ring 01984 629423 for more details.’

Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________ Payment Method
___________________________________________ Cash
Contact Number or email_______________________ BACs
___________________________________________ Cheque

It’s Time to renew your Subscription for 2020! 
Existing subscribers: please hand payment of £5  to your distributor or pay by 

BACs and let them know

New Subscribers: 
During the current Covid 19 situation we 

would like everyone who would like a 
copy of the magazine to have one and 
have printed some extra copies for this 

to happen. 
 If you would you like to continue to 

receive regular copies of the magazine 
after this time please subscribe! 

Email; wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com

with your name, address, contact 
number and email, along with your 

BACs payment  

A year’s subscription is £5 (50p / copy) 
and runs from January to December.  

BACS details are
‘WHOF’     09-01-29       20101213

New Subscribers: Would you like to 
receive regular copies of the magazine? If 

so please email 
wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com

with your name, address, contact number 
‘and email, along with your BACs payment  
A year’s subscription is £5 (50p / copy) and 

runs from January to December. 
 BACS details are 

‘WHOF’     09-01-29       20101213
Or ring 01984 629423 for more details.

mailto:wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com
mailto:wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com

